
shown in Fig. 11'8 @) whic\may be.reali:!***:-l::ti"e flow' Such a characteristic of a

,#ffi -#"f ";*fg:*Iffi:il1".,ffi:1'"fh;;:*li,lHEiltrl'l'*:lffi 
I

Because of this, the performantt of th" PurnP becomes t"atii and unstable'

H-t
ABLE

O4
G->

EIG.II.EsTABIsANDUNSTABIIECIIAnACIE8ISTICSoFPIJMPS

white serecting a purnp, it ought 1o 
be checked that the highest lead 

by the intersection

of the systern h"ulJrr*"'wouldle f.r, il'" ifte shut off heid' in the case of pumps with

""tirlrJ "rratacteristic 
s'

11,1.11 COXSDTTTIONS WIIILE snr'BCrn{c ITIMPS ron sBnms oR Pmlu',nr'

OpBmrrox
(")WhenPumpsare!?*lTparallel,toobtainthecombinedH.Qcharacterisdcs,for

differentvaluesofhead,tr,.,a,.,oftheflowofindividualpumpsaretobefound
and to be added. See Fig. ri .q (") The ,.rr* head curve then intersects the

combined H-e charact irti., ,idgl., F:9 f9 dls.crrlEe'. elll,individuat pumP

ought to be capablg "f 
d";;;;ir,[]*n high head, that too within its zone of

stability. Rather, it is alway, desi,abt" to put into parallel operation only PumPs

hayingstable H-Q charactedstics' 
asing demand by

O) A pumping system.tt.oft:" sought to be modified to meet mcre:

commrssioning additio"d 
';,;;1'- p.arf. It must be noted however that

because the system head curo. i"ttt'i"ts the combined H-Q curve at a point

having the head alro hish"l, aMddition4 pl*p would not increase the discharge

proportionately, i.e.. uy *uffi';;;;a pumPs to work in parallel' when one

is previffioi'Loti"t, the disiharge would not double'

G) convetsely , if t s.y.stem. is to nrn with a numbet of pumps in parallel' but is

. modified to nrn with only a few of the PumPs as in s,rr,,mt',lo' example' then the

duty flow of each pr-p.u...i., *or. than when all the PumPs be running' The

individual pump would d;;ilig;er NPSHr at the higher duty flow' If the
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I
SYSTEM HEAD
CURVE NORMALLY STEEP

IWO IDENTICAL
PUMPS tN SERIES

ONE PUMP

NOTE -H2<2xH1

FIGURE 11.10 : SERIES OPERATION OF PUMPS

NPSHa would not be adequate, the pump/s would cavitate. To prevent such

possibility, indjvidual pumps, which are to be put into parallel operation, would be

so selected that the duty florv of combined parallel operation would be to the left
of the BEP of the individual pump. By this, when only a few pumps are to run, the

duty flow of the individual pump u,ould shift to the higher flow nearer to its BEP

Fig. 11.e (b).

Pumps in series are similar to multi stage pumps. Rather, multi stage PumPS are

only a compact constmction, where series operation is inbuilt. To obtain the

combined H-Q characteristics of pumps in series, for various values of discharge,

the values of head from the H-Q charactedstics of individual pumps are to be

noted and added . The system-head curve would intersect the combined H-Q
curve at a point of higher head and dischatge. See Fig. 11.10. The individual pump

in this case ought to be capable of giving the higher dischage.

H2

H1

(d)

o*
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If the system head curve t9rnq1'-"1h'Fh "1:^YYO 
a flat curve' the intersection at

hisher discharge ""?. ."iuinea +q cf,atacteristi* -;+ ;tt::1.1:narge where the

rqis,, of the individual pump would ui trrgt, and the pump/s may cautate'

Setiesoperadonismostappropriate,wherethesystem-headcurveissteep.

ForthepumPstobeputilseriesoperadon,lchpumgshouldbecapableof
withstanding the highest pressure trr"t i, fil<erito be developed in the system'

Theheadtowardsthepotentialdifferencebetweenthecentre-liireofonepurnPandthe
sucdon of the next pump,,p-lr, ,h. fJ;;iorr". in the ;;*" between the delivery of one

pump upto the ,.r.,io. or ir,. ,r"*, p.r-p has to 9. 
*11ia'.red as a P^rt of the total head of

the pump s,,ng the delivery. 11. n,",f,,iy,..T, .h. totJr'.,a of eaih Pump may have to be

inariduaty calculated, esplcially *hii ry ft"-l,'s contributing to head calculations are

significantly different, ,, i. tt . case of booster stations along a long conveyance pipeline''

L1.|.!2CoNsmBuTIoNsoFTHESlzBoFTIIESysrpvrANDTHENunmBnor
PtMPs ro BE PnovPPP

(a)ForsmallPumPingsystems,q."..,llyofcapacitylessthan15mld,twoPumPs
(One duty and o-n;^;PaUyl i'ot'ld pt e'*idtd''Alt"*'ti'"ely' two duty and one

standby, each of S0r/: ca;;L,ty ma.I.U. proUiJi' Afttt""gtt this altemative would

need larger space, it facilitates'fte*ltility i" rlSulaunS the *ater supply' Also' in an

emefgency of two pr-;;;f"S;* ;f ora;, ti-itaneously, the third helps to

maintain at least Partial suPPlY'

(b)Inthecaseofmediumandlargepumpingstations,atleasttwostandbyshotrldbe\-/ 
provided'

11.1.13 COXSMERATTOXS ITEGARDING PROBABLE VARIATIONS OF ACTI''AL

DUTMS TROM TIIE RATED DUTMS

1L.1.13.1 Affinity Laws

The running speed of the electtic induction motors is at a tt* j::- its synchronous

speed. ffr. -inirrg speed "f .h. 
-;;; 

is also influenced by variations in the supply

frequency. Since th; pumP .frrr".tl;ltlt' f"*itfted by the pump manufacturers is at certarn

nominal speed, depending .rpon the actual 'pttd 
while running the actual pumP

performan." *o.rfaL difiererrt f,o,,, tt" declared charactetistics' Estimates of the pump

performan.. * *turl running.-i. -orked out rro- tr," declared characteristics, by using

the following affinitY larvs'

if L=k, then%=*,'t n, "' -- 
8'

H,, __ k2; tlrcn* = *r;H' P'
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In the above formulae, n denotes the speed of the prunpr p denotes the power input to
the pump, the superscript " denotes the values at the actud speed and the superscript '
denotes the values at the nominal speed.

Recalculating the pump-performance at the achral speed would reveal the following.

(a) If the actual speed is less than the nomind speed, then the values of the discharge,
a head and power required to,be input Io p*p would dl be less than the values

from the declared characteristics.

@) Similarly, if the actual speed is more than the nominal, it should be checked that
the higher power input required would not ovedoad the motor.

G) When the actual speed is more, because the discharge is also comespondingly
more, the NPSHr would also be more, varying as per the following formula.

NPSHT" _ Oz
NPSHr'

11.1.13.2 Scope For Adiusting The Actual Characterietics

To avoid overloading or cavitation, marginal adiustment to the pump performance may
be done at site, eith-er by employing speed-change arrangements oi by irimming down thl
impeller' The modifications in the performance on trimming the impeller can bi estimated
using the following relations:

H" 
= k2'. thrnP') = p.

H'PI'
Such modifications are teconunended to be done within 10 to 15 percent of the largest

diameter of the impeller. The percentage depends upon the design, ,ir. and shape oith.
impeller. The pump manufacnrer should be consulted on this.

ll.l.l4 PIInD Ttssrnvc

The obiective of pump testing is to'veriS that the performance charactedstics of the
pump are appropdate for the service desired.

The testing is done both at the manufacturers' works and only for preventive
maintenance and in the field, with the following limitations:

(1) The testing at the manufacturers' work is done with water uncler ambient
conditions. It is not practical for the manufachrrer to provide the service fluid to
be the test fluid. It is also not practical to exactly duplilate the site conditions viz.
suction sumP, piping layout, atrnospheric pressure, fluid temperature and pressures
etc.

@ For the testing zt the site, it is often impractical to provide adequate
instnrmentations of appropdate class of accuracy. Setting up the instrumentation
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may disrupt the online operation of the pump. Field test of the pump has to be
scheduled considering when the disruption of the online operation can be
tolerated. Apart from the disruption, certain temporary modifications will be
needed to introduce flow-measuring devices like odfice plates, etc. in the line. In
siturations where service-fluid is likely to entrain solids, this is likely to cause the
measuring instruments either to give erratic reading or even suffer d*rg.. Then
the field test may not te feasible'at all. The field test even where feasible, is often
done to keep a track of deterioration in efficiency due to increase in running
clearances, particularly at the wearing nngs The objective of the field test is one of
preventive guidelines and not one of obtaining very elaborate details of the pump
characteristics.

(3) Since the testing at the manufacturers' works is done with water under ambient
conditions, the duties desired with service-fluid have to be translated to equivalent
duties with water under ambient conditions. In the Standards on testing viz. IS:
9737-7978 or 15:10981-1983 permissible tolerances for the vatiation of test results
from guamnteed duties are also given. Out of these two standards, IS: 9137-1978
details class C code of testing and 15:10981-1983 details Class B code of testing.
The Class B code of testing specifies narrower band for tolerance. The implicit
stdngency affects both the cost and the period of delivery. The class C code of
testing is the most widely followed and adiquate in most of the cases.

The scheme of testing includes taking readinp, doing calculations and plotting of
(r) the H-Q characteristics

(r, the P-Q characteristics and

(rrt the efficiency versus Q chatactertstics.

The actual speed of the shaft at the time of each reading would be different from the
nominal speed. The value of the total head, flow-rate and powir-input are to be converted to
the nominal ipeed, using the affinity laws. -

The teadinp of power-input, noted during testing are often the values of power input to
the motor. Values of power-input to the pump have to be detived by multiplying the values
of power input to the motor with the appropriate values of motor-efficiency-

For the values of motor-efficiency, referbnce has to be made to the motor-characteristics.
Often these are avaihble as motor output to motor-efficiency relationship. Since the readings
dudng the test are for the motor input, the motor-characteristics need to be converted inio
the appropriate moto r-input to motor-effi ciency relationship.

After the performance-charactetistics are plotted, an assessment has to be made to check
whether the plottinp reveal variations from the guaranteed duties. The pump can be
approved if the variations are within the permissible tolerances.

It may be noted that the tolerances specified in IS: 9137-7978 and 15:10981-1983 give
limils also for positive variances. However, in most water-supply situations, poritirr.
variances on discharge and efficiency would not be critical, if th; motor would..rot g"t
ovedoaded. This aspect, is so provided in 15:11346-1985, which deals with testing of prmls
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for agriculhrral purposes. The technicd provisions therein can be extended to pumps for
water supply.

Only occasionally the testing is extended to cover testing the NPSHr characteristics of the

pump. Basically care is always to be taken to provide NPSHa such that it has adequate

magrn over NPSHr at all flow rates in the operating range. Hence the data of NPSHI
provided by the manufachrrer need not be verified by - achral test This is so advocated

considering that _ 
?

(D conducting test for NPSHI reqgires elaborate and often special affzrngement on the

test bed and becomes cosdy and time consumhg

(") even on readily available test rigs, the acnral conducting of the test itself becomes

time consuming and exerting arrdt cost-element,

(rr) the variations from the declared data are mostly on the safer side.

However, if the site-plan is laden with such consraints that NPSHa cannot have adequate

matgins over NPSHr,.then testing for NPSHr may be stipulated y.ty clearly in the puchase
specifications. Unless stipulated, routine testing of a pump does not comprise in its scope the
test for NPSHT.

11.1.14.1 Teeting At Site

At site the testing is done soon after installation to assess whether any adiustments are

required to the purnp charactertstics as detailed in 11.1.13.2. Further testing is done at site ,
mosdy once in a yeat to assess whether there is any detedoration in the performance of the
p"inp due to wear and tear.

The obfective of the field test is to ,.*. as a timd caution fot preventive maintenance
and not one of obtaining very elpborate details of the pump-charactetistics.

During the testing at site, it is often impractical to provide adequate instnrmentation of
appropriate class of acorracy. Setting up the instnrmentation nury disnrpt on-line operation
of the pump. Aprrt from the disnrption, cetain temporary modifications rnay be needed to
introduce flow-measuringdevices like the orifice plates, etc. in the.line..Field test has to be
scheduled consideringwhen the disnrption of the on-line operation can be tolerated.

11.2 INTAKE DESIGN

ll'.2.l If OnrncflvEs oF InrAxE Dnsrcx

Deailed consideration needs to be devoted to the intake design to serve various
obiectives, as follows:

(") to prevent voftex formation,

O) to obtain uniform distribution of the inflow to all the operating pumps and to
prevent starvation of any ptimp,

G) to niaintain sufficient d.pth of water to avoid air entry during draw down.
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LL.2.2 GUMBUTM,S FOR INTAKE DBSTCX

Figs.11.11 1u, U, ., d and e) illustrate the recommended and the not-recommended

practices for pump or intake design. Following points are to be noted in this respect' Note'

b i,,t. diameter of the suction bell mouth

(r) Avoid mutual interference between two adioining Pumps by maintaining

sufficiencf.i*rurr.., the dimension 'S' in Figs. til 1d and O) equal to 2D to 2'5

, D. It is also advisable a prol iJ. dividing .i"[' btt'"te" the PwnPs' as shown in

fig. f f .ri @). The -all' shoi'ld have rdunded ot ogive ends'

6) As shown';r, frg. 11. l![j, *oil.dead spott-by k""ping rear clearance' the

dimension 'B, to about 5Di6 from the centre line of the pump' A dummy wall

'may be Provided, if necessary

G) As shown in Frg. 11: 11 G), p*a9 taqeled:'lltbetrreen the approach channel

and the surnp. By this A" *io.ity should reduce S"d"u11I to.about 0'3 m/s near

the pump. This also helps to avoid sudden change t *: direction of the flow'

(d) Avoid dead spots * ft: suction bell mouth uy maintaining the bottom cleatance'

dimension c in Fig. 71.12, between D/4 to D/2, ptefetaary o/ 3' The suction

flowbecomesguidedbyprovidingverticalsplittersunderthecentrelineofthe
PumP.SeeFig.71.73(u)'A.o,,".*uybe'-addedtoreducethepossibilityof
submerged .rol"* formation' See Fig' 1 1'13-(b)'

G) Avoid *aa"r, drop betrv..r, th" ipprou.t 
-charrnel 

and the sumP' A slope of

rnaxrnum 150 is fecofiunended as ,fro*., in Fig' 77'12' The floor undemeath the

PumP suction should be flat uPto 3D'

(g Keep adequate submergen." tf the pump under the LWL, dimension H in Fig'

17.1?,so as to prevent entry of air during iraw-do*n and 9 ;atisfr 
NPSHT.

For the typical proportions illusttated in Fig.7t.tZ, recornrnendations for the values of

the dimensions A and H, based on the ,..o*ir"rrded main-strearn velocity of 0'6 m/s are

grven in Table 11.5.

The Dimension D is generally the diameter of the suction bell measured at the inlet ' This

dimension fnay y^ry depending upofr pumP design' Refer to the pumP manufacturer for

specific dimensions' 
TABLE 11.5

RECoMMENDATIoNSREGARDINGINTAI(E.DESIGN

Flow-rate in
m3/hr

Minimumsubmergence Posrtron
Dimension tHt, rn tAt' 0

1000

1600

2500
4000
6400
10000
16000
25000
40000

7.23

1.50

1.80

2.77

2.63

3.15

3"80
4.56

5.52

3.28

5.20

8.07

12.83

20.37

37.67

50.20
77.97

123.74
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11.3 PIPING TAYOUT

11.3.1 SucuoN Ppnvc

The suction piping should be as shor and straight as possible,

Any bends or elbows should be of long radius,

As a general nrle the size of tfue suction]ipe should be one or two sizes larger than
the nominal suction size of the pump. Altematively the "suction pipe should be of
such size that the velocity shall be about 2m/* Where bell-mouth is used, the inlet
of the bell-mouth should be of such size that the velocity at the bell-mouth shatl be
about 1.5 m/s,

Where suctionJift is encountered, no point on the s,,,.tion pipe should be higher
than the highest point on the suction paa of the pumpr

\Xlhen a reducer is used, it should be of the eccentric type. When on suction-Iift,
the taper side of the reducer should be below the centre line of the punp,

The suction strainer should have net oper, ,rea, minimum equal to three times the
area of the suction pipe.

11.3.2 DrscnencE hrNG
(r) Th. size of the discharge piping may be selected one size higher than the nominal

delivery size of the pump. Altematively, the delivery pipe shoJd be of such size that
the velocitv shall be about 2.5 m/s,

(b) Discharge piping connecdon to a common manifold or header should be connected
by a ndial tee or by 300 or 450 bend,

(c) A dismaritling joint must be provided between the pump and the valves. The design of
the dismanding joint should be such that no p.rll ot homent is transmittea tJ the
PUMP.

11.3.3 Var,ws

11.3.3.1 Suction Valves

(a) When suction lift is encountered, a foot valve is provided to facilitate priming. The
pump can be- pdmed also by a vacuurn pump, if the pump is of large size, usually with
suction-pipe larger than NS 300 mm.

The foot valves are normally available with strainers. The strainer of the foot valve
sh^ould provide net area of its opening, to be minimum equal to three times the area
of the suction pipe.

@) When there is positive suction head, a sluice ot a butterfly valve is provided on the
pumP suction, for isolation. The sluice valves should be installed with their a:ris
hodzontal to avoid formation of air-packets in the dome of the sluice valve.

(r)

(b)

(")

(d)

G)

(0
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tt.g.g.2 Delivery Valves ,--r--^ /-r. '

Near to the pump, a non--reflrm (reflux) vafe a1d a delivery valve (sluice or

valvQ shoutd u" frJ.,riaed. The ror,li.^.Jrr1 vaLre should be bet'reen the PumP

delivery valve. Thtli;";;;"^;"; 't'""ra 
**th the size of the piping'

butterflY
and the

tt*:"fr;1::: 
distinct he! gdints in the gradient or the pipeline , ffi &valve should

be instaned to permit expulsion or "i.iro- 
tt. plp.urre. If the ,iri' r'ot expelled' it is likely

to be compressed by the moving ."i;;..;f'*"ttt' Tht-;;;Ptessed air develoPs high

p"r.J**r, "lrri.r, 
."i1""" t""t thf bursting of the pipeline'

Air valves also permit air to enter into the pipeline, when the pipeline is being emptied

during shut down.'If ui, would not snter d".i;g emptying the pipeline will have vacuum

inside and the atmosphedc pressure;;r[r ?h" id;Ifi" *oud hence get subfected to

undue stresses'

- Details on provision and sizing of valves are given in 6'16'3'

!1.3.4 SurPonts

All varves (including the foot.varve, where.necessary) an{ nlrins should be supported

independent of eacl-oti., *a indepenient of the PurnP foundation'

11.3.5 SuncB PRorrcrrox Dnvrcrs

when starting of stoPPing u P*p. (or by oPo'Tg the regulating valves rapidly) certain

oressure fluctuations are- caused, *[LI *r.i "P 
;t;"; in the pipeline during the

imnsient conditions. This can cause low Ptes:ure 'o*' Parti:ulTly at apex points on the

pllfirping rrr^1,, ,,i "b"q"t'tly 
t""" "t'y bigh p*"""t'"*tl"g h;ffr'ering noise' If such

pressufe sufges. exceed the pressu*'o.*rirribt ii, trr. pip.rn", tie pipelirre may even burst'

To prevent agamst such occurr."..r,"rrr. ,.."*"t."a.dptactites TYtd 
in 6'17'

!L.4STa,cuREQUIREMENTANDLAYouTPLANNINGoFPUMPING
SYSTEM

(,)SufficientsPaceshouldbeavailableinthePumPhousetolocatethepump,motot,
valves,pipings,controlp-,d,andcable*y'i',arationalrnannerwitheasyaccess
and with sufficient sPace;;;-J-"t' "qF'iP*;rfor 

the maintenance and repairs'

TheminimumsPacebetweentwoadjoiningPumPsolmotorsshouldbe0.6mfor
. srnall *J -.a"* units and 1 m for large units

(b)SpaceforthecontrolpanelsshouldbeplannedasPerthelndianElecuicity(I.E.)
Rules' As Per these:

(0ac|eatsPaceofnotlessthangl5mminwidthshallbeprovidedinfrontof
the srvitch board,

Incaseoflargepanels,adtawoutspacefotthecircuitbteakersmay
exceed915-*..Insuchcasesthefecofnmendationsofthe
manufachrrers should be followed'
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(r, If there are Lrry attachments ot bare connections at the back of the switch
board, the space, if any behind the switch-board shall be either less than
230 mm or more than 750 mm in width measured from the farthest part of
any attachment or conductor,

(rrD If the switch board exceeds 760 mm in width, there shall be a passage-way

from either end of the switch-board clear to a height of 1830 mm,

- (.) A service bay should be provided iq-'. the station with such space that the largest
equipment can be accommodated there for overhaulirig and repairs.

(d) A ramp or a loading and unloading bay should be provided. In large installations
the floors should be so planned that all pipi"S and vah'es can be laid on the lower
floor and dhe upper floor should permit free movement.

G) Head room and matedal handling tackle.

(D In the case of vertical pumps with hollow shaft motors, the clearance should
be adequate to lift the motor clear off the face of the coupling and also carry
the motor to the service bay without interference with any other apparatus.
The clearance should also be adequate to dismantle and lift the largest
column assembly.

(D In the case of horizontal pumps (or vertical pumps with solid shaft motors)
the head room should permit tmnsport of the motor above the other
apparatus with adequate clearance.

fuD The mounting level of the lifting tackle should be decided considering the
above needs and the need of the head room for the maintenance and repair
of the lifting tackle itself.

(r") The traverse of the lifting tackle should cover all bays and all apparatus.

(") The rated capacity of the lifting tackle should be adequate for the maximum
\yeight to be handled at any time.

11.5 INSTALLATION OF PUMPS

The procedure of installation depends upon whether the pump is to be mounted
hor{zontal or vertical. Most pr-pr to be mounted horizontal irc supplied by the
manufacturers as a wholesome, fi..rlly assembled unit. However, pumps to be mounted
vertically are supplied as sub assemblies. For the installation of these pumps the proper
sequence of assembly has to be cleady understood ftom the manufacturer's drawings.

The installation of a pump should proceed through, five stages in the following order:

(, Preparing the foundation and locating the foundation bolts,
(iD Locating the pump on the foundation bolts, however resting on leveling wedges,

which permit not only easy leveling but also space for filling in the grout later on,
(", Leveling

(i") Grouting,

(") Alignment
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The foundatioo should be suffrciently substantiai to absorb vibmtions *d tl form a

permanent, rigid 'u;;;;;ttle 
u'"!-ffi o t'*' fo"ndaion is illusrated in Flg'

71'14' '' ----^^*;ac crrirChlre should be adequate to

The capaciry of .the soil or of the suppotting t*t*IIr""J;f 
,h";hinery. As

X*ilf,# :,rJ,"i?:;'X iX":ru Ateif 'T: i fi ;;r r'ad' r'lhe

pump and the fb'"i;;;'htJd itttt"d" the following

constnrctional loads

three times the weight of the PumP

trvo times the total weiglrt of the rnotor

weight of water in the column pipe 
r ^^ +Lo ^,,m.. flanses.

half of the weight of the unsupported pipe connected to the PumP flanges'

IfthePumPsaremountedonleelstructufes'thelocationofthePumPshouldbe
nearest as possible to the *ri" -;;l;;- fi... ut*''"t *ur$' 

^The-sections of

;;;J; ti""rit"* allowance for corrosion also'

Acurbdngorsoleplatew.tmach|nedtopshouldbeusedasabearingsurfacefot
thesupportflangpoiavertical*opitp'*p'T-hem'ounti"gf"ttshoul-dLemachined
because the curb ring or sole platei. "l.a 

to argrr.h. d;P' Fig 11'15 shows typical

ffirn.* *itt' cr'nu ring and with sole plate'

pumps kept in stofaSe for a long time should be thotoughly cleaned before

installation, ' 
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(0 Submercible pumps with wet type motors should be fitted with water and the oparing
should be propedy pluged after filling the water.

(g) Alignment of the pump sets should be checked even if they are received aligned by the
manufachrters. The alignment should be proper both for parallelism @y filler gauge)
and. for coa:riality (by-straight edge or by dirl gag.)

Dudng all alignment-checks both the shafts should be pressed hard, over to one side
yhile taking the reading -

Alignment shbuld also be checked after fastening the piping and thereafter, periodically
during operation.

11.6 COMMISSIONING
It should be ensured that the direction of the motor agrees with the arrow on the pump.

A'specimen test should be conducted to dedve the system-head curve and to understand
the acnral operating point/range of the pump and the variation, if arry, from the originat
estimated duties. In the case of variations some analysis may be done to explore any feasible
modifications of the system to bring it nearer to the original estimates^ or to generally
improve the syetem so that it can work better and work trouble free for long.

I1..7 OPERATION OF THE PUMPS

Summarized below ire a few points to be observed while operating the pumps.

G) Dry nrnning of the pumps should be avoided. Centrifugal pumps have to be
primed before starting. Helical rotor pumps, although they are self priming being
of the positive displacement type, need the nrbber sator to be wetted before
starting.

(b) Pumps should be operated only within the recommended range on the H-Q
characteristics of the pump.

APetalirn near to the shut off should be avoided as in the operation near the shut
off, there'happens substantial recirculation within the prrmp, which causes over
heating.

G) Whether the deliveryvalve should be open ot closed at the time of starting is to be
decided by studying the power characteristics of the pump.

- A: seen in Fig. 11.1 pumps of low and medium specific speeds draw more po\il/er as the
flow increases. So to minimise the load on the rnotoi while #.d"S such pumps are started
Yffi tr: delivery valve closed. Conversely pumps of high specific sf,eed dra* -ore power at
shut off. Such pumps should hence be started with the delirrery ".It open. While stopping
the position of the delivery valve should be as at the time of starting.

(d) The delivery valve should be operated gradually to avoid surges,

G) When PumPS are to operate in parallel, the pumps should be started and
stopped with a time lag between two pumpr. Tir" time lag should be adequate to
let the pressure gauge stabilize,
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(0 When the pumps are to operate in series, they should be started and stopped
sequentially, but with the minimum time lag as possible. Any pump, next in
sequence should be started immediately after the delivery valve of the previous
pump is even pady opened.

Due care should be taken to keep the air vent of the pump next in sequence, open
before starting that pump.

t (g) The stuffing box should let a drip. of leakage to ensure that no air is passing into
the pump and that the packing is getting adequate water for Coo[ng and
lubrication. When the stuffing box is grease sealed, adequate refil of the gease
should be maintained,

0r) The running of the duty pumps and of the standbys should be so scheduied that all
pumps are in ready-to-run condition.

1.1.8 MAINTENANCE OF PUMPS

11.8.1 Ppnroorc INSPECTIoN AND TEsr
The maintenance schedule should enlist items to be attended to at different petiods, such

as daily, semi- annually, annually, etc.

11.8.2 Dau.y OnsnnvlrloNs
A log-book should be maintained to record the observations, which should cover the

following items.

0 timings when the pump v/as run during the previous 24 hours,

(rD at the time of observation, whether the leakage through the stuffing box is akighg
(rr, beariog temperature/s,

(*) whether any undue noise ot vibration,

(") rqadinp of pressure, voltage and current.

11.8.3 Spur Ar.rxum INsppcrtoN

0 free movement of the gland of the stuffing box,

(,t cleaning and oiling of the gland bolts,

(tii) inspection of the packing and repacking if necessary,

(rO alignment of the pump and the drive,

(") gleaning of oil lubdcated bearings and replenishing fresh oil. If bearings are grease
lubricated, the condition of the grease should be checked and replacedfrepleiished
to cotrect quantity. An antifriction beating should have its housing ro puik d -ith
grease that the void spaces in the bearings and the housing Ae t/l io l/2 filled
with greases. A fi.rlly packed housing will cause the bearing to overheat and will
result in reduced life of the bearing.
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11.8.4 Axxua.l INsPpcrrox

(D cleaning and examination of all bearinS for flaurs developed,if afry'

(r0 examination of shaft sleeves for wear or scour'

(rr} checking clearances'

clearances at the wearing rings should be- within. the limits recommeflded by the

maiufacturet. Excessive clearan"., .r.rr.-" Jrop in a" efficiency t{ * PumP' If ft: wear is

only ohe side, it is indicative of ,rrirrligrr-"t,. i-f", onla that ttri misaignrnent should be set

nghq but also the causes for the airr,o'J*.e of the alignment should be investigated' When

the clearances have to be redeemed to the values recofnmended by the manufacturers' sorne

g"rr".nl guidelines detailed in Table 11'6 would corne handy'

If the clearance on weaf is seen to be 0.2 or 0.25 mm mofe than the original clearance'

the wearing dng should be renewed ot replaced to get the original clearance'

In using the tolerance given in Table 11.6, they are .to 
be used unilaterally' For example'

while machining the i.d. 
-of the *e|t.il; ;e;i basic size, say 775 mm the limits for

machining would be 175.00 -i"i*; ^t rzio+ ma:rimum. Forthe corresponding o'D' at

the hub of the impeller, the basic size will be with a clearance of 0'35, hence 174'65 mm and

the machining UJts *iit b. 174.65 maximum and 174.61minimum'

TABLE 11.6

WEARING RING I.D. DIAIVIETER CLEARAT{CE

AhID MACHINING TOLERAT{CE

Inside dia. of
wearing ring mm

uoto100

Diametral
clearance mm

Machining
Tolerance mm

0.3 0.04

100-150 0.35 0.04

150-200

200-300

300-500

lo.4 I

I 0.45

| 0.s!_
I 0.06

I o.oe

I 0.0q__
500-750

750-1200

f- o.se
I

I o.6e

I 0.06

I o.qr_
1200-2000 0.79 0.1

(rg Impeller hubs and vane tips should be checked fot any pitting ot erosion'

(") End play of the bearinp should be checked'

("D All instnrments and flow meters should be recalibrated.

(-0 pump should be tested to determine whether proper gedgrmalceis being obtained'

In the case of vertical hrrbine punps, the inspection can be bi-anrrual. Annual
' inspection is not advisable, beiausi it involves disturbing the alignment and
' clearances. 
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1 11.8.5 Flcn rrrns FoR MannrcxANCE axo Rppam.s

11.8.5.1. Consumables And Lubricants

Adequate stock of such items as gland packinp, belts, lubricating oils, greases should be
maintained.

.11.8.5.2 Replacement Spares .

To avoid downtime, a stock of fast nioving spares should be maintained. A set of
recofiunended spares for two years of trouble free operation should be ordered alongwith
the pump.

11.8.5.3 Repair Work-Shop
The repait worlshop should be equipped with:

O tools such as bearing, pullers, clamps, pipe wrenches, etc.

o general-pulpose machinery such as welding set, gdnder, blower, drilling machine,
etc.

1I.9 TROUBLE SHOOTING
The check charts detailed in Tables 17.7,17.8 and 11.9 provide guidelines for diagnosing

the causes of troubles likely to arise during the operation of centrifugal, rotary anJ
reciprocating PumPS, respectively. As remedial measures, the cause/s of the trouble will have
to be corrected.

TABLE 11.7

CHECK CI{ART FOR CENTRIFUGAL PUMP TROUBLES

Symptoms Possible cause of trouble
(Each number is defined in the list below)

P,rrrrp does not
water
Insufficient
delivered:
Insufficient pressure
developed.
Pump loses pdme after
sarting.
Pump requires excessive
po\rer

Snrffing box leals
excessively:
Paclcing has short life.

7,2, 3, 4, 6,77, 74, 76, 77, 22,23

2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7,9, g, 10, 7\, 74, 77, 20, 22, 23, 29,
30,37.
5,74, 76, 77,20, ?2,29,30,37.

2, 3, 5, 6,7,9, 77, 72, 73

75, 16,77, 79,79,20,23,24,26, 27, 29, 33, 34,
37.

73, 24, 26, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 39, 39, q.

72, 73, 24, 26, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 39, 39,q.

deliver

capacity
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Symptoms Possible cause of uouble
(Each number is defined in the list below)

Pump vibrates or is noisy:

Bearinp have short life:

2, 3, 4, 9, 10, 71, 27, 23, 24, 25, 26, 2'7, 29, 30, 35,
36, 47, 42, 43, 4, 45, K, 47.
24, 26, 27, 29, 35, 36, 47, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47

overheats and seizes. 7,4.21 27,29,35,36,47

SACTION TROUBLES

7. Pump not primed

2. Pump or suction pipe not completely filled with liquid.

3. Suction lift too high.

4. Insufficient margin between suction pressure and vapour pressure.

5. Excessive amount of ah or gas in liquid.

6. Air pocket in suction line.

7. Air leaks into suction line.

8. Air leal<s into pump through stuffing boxes

9. Foot valve too small

10. Foot valve partially cloged.

77. Inlet of suction pipe insufficently submerged.

72. Water-seal pipe pluged.

13. Seal cage impropedy located in stuffing box, preventing sealing fluid from
, entering space to form the sed.

SYSTEM TROABLES

74. Speed too low.

15. Speed too high.

76. Wrong direction of rotation.

17. Total head of system higher than design head of pump.

18. Total head of system lower than pump design head.

79. Specific gravity of liquid different from design.

20. viscosity of liquid different from that for which designed.

27. Operation at very low capacity.

22. Parallel operation of pumps unsuitable for such operation.
ME C IIAIII C/4L TR O U B LE S

23. Foreign matter in impeller.
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